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Premise of research. Many angiosperms produce floral displays withmorphologically distinct flower types that
together operate in pollinator attraction. InViburnum, nine species in four widely separated subclades encircle their
inflorescences with enlarged sterile marginal flowers (SMFs). Previous phylogenetic analyses ofViburnumwere un-
able to resolve relationships within clades that contain species with SMFs, making it difficult to enumerate the
origins/losses of SMFs and to identify possible environmental and organismal commonalities across these origins.

Methodology. We analyzed RAD-seq data to estimate phylogenetic relationships within each SMF subclade.
We inferred demographic dynamics and historical gene flow to identify sources of phylogenetic discordance. Finally,
we specifically tested hypotheses on how climate and plant architecturemay have promoted the evolution of SMFs by
inferring phylogenetic shifts and correlations across the origins of SMFs.

Pivotal results. Our analyses strongly support four origins of SMFs. In the cold-adapted Opulus and Pseudo-
tinus lineages, rapid divergence and population size fluctuations coincidedwith the origins of SMFs. In the less cold-
adaptedEuviburnum clade, a rapid radiation in central China yielded one SMF-producing species. In the more sub-
tropical Lutescentia lineage, the origin of SMFs appears to have coincided with a shift into cooler climates, and we
found evidence of gene flow between partially sympatric species. SMFs never evolved in tropical or subtropical
habitats, and shifts into colder climates may have promoted their origin. Three of the four origins of SMFs are as-
sociated with the evolution of distinctive plant growth patterns that amplify the floral display.

Conclusions. It appears that the evolution of SMFs was favored by a combination of shifts into colder climates
and the evolution of branching patterns that increase the overall apparency of the floral display. However, our
findings caution against the common assumption that the same causal factors underlie every instance of parallel
evolution within a clade.
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Introduction

Amajor aim of evolutionary research is to identify the causes
underlying the repeated evolution of similar traits in distantly
related lineages across the tree of life (Losos 2011; Stayton
2015). Once such independent evolutionary events have been
identified phylogenetically, studies of repeated evolution typi-
cally involve analyses of correlated factors (e.g., Losos et al.
1998), tests of ecological function (Losos 2011), and attempts
to identify the genetic and developmental factors underlying
the trait of interest (Conte et al. 2012; Stern 2013). However,
as we explain in the next paragraph, knowledge of correlated
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traits, current function, and proximate causesmay be insufficient
to fully characterize the environmental and organismal circum-
stances and the selective factors bearing on trait evolution.
Repeated evolution is typically assumed to be a consequence

of the adaptation of distantly related species to similar environ-
ments (Losos 2011), with independent trait shifts promoted by
movements into particular selective contexts or by the evolution
of some underlying feature that might enable such shifts (Ma-
razzi et al. 2012; Donoghue and Sanderson 2015). There are ex-
cellent examples of such studies among animals (e.g., the repli-
cated reduction in bony armor in sticklebacks following shifts
from marine to freshwater habitats; Bell et al. 1993; Cresko et al.
2004; Mobley et al. 2011) and among plants (e.g., the recurrent
origins of C4 photosynthesis in grasses triggered by movements
into drier open areas; Sage 2001; Edwards and Smith 2010; Ed-
wards et al. 2010; Spriggs et al. 2014). But seldom has it been
possible to examine in detail every case of a repeatedly evolved
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trait within a clade that has been comprehensively sampled and
to attempt to understand the population, environmental, and or-
ganismal circumstances surrounding each event. Although it is
hoped that such studies will uncover a single causal factor that
applies to every case, it is also possible that the “same” trait may
have evolved in a variety of contexts and that evolution may have
proceeded along somewhat different but ultimately overlapping
trajectories.
Here we examine the multiple parallel origins of greatly en-

larged and sterile flowers around the periphery of the inflores-
cences in Viburnum (sterile marginal flowers [SMFs]). Previous
phylogenetic analyses support the hypothesis that flowers with
such enlarged corollas have evolved independently in four dis-
tantly related Viburnum lineages (Donoghue et al. 2003; Clem-
ent et al. 2014; Spriggs et al. 2015). Recent experimental studies
of the pollination ecology of two SMF-producing Viburnum
species (V.macrocephalum andV. lantanoides) have shown that
plants with intact SMFs experience significantly increased rates
of insect visitation and fruit set comparedwith plants fromwhich
SMFs have been experimentally removed (Jin et al. 2010; Park
et al. 2018). These studies provide evidence for the role of natural
selection in driving the evolution of SMFs and suggest that polli-
nation success may serve as the ultimate agent driving their inde-
pendent origin.
It is well worth asking whether the origins of SMFs may be

associated with pollinator shifts. Viburnum species both with and
without SMFs appear to be generalists and are visited by a wide
range of pollinating insects, including bees, flies, beetles, and,
less frequently, other insects (Krannitz and Maun 1991b; En-
glund 1994; Kollman and Grubb 2002; Jin et al. 2010; Park et al.
2018; Wong Sato 2018). In any given species or setting, we
imagine that only a few of these visitors are effective pollinators,
but studies ofViburnum to date have not conclusively identified
the major pollinating agent for any species. For example, the
Holarctic SMF-bearing species V. opulus has been observed be-
ing visited by 49 species in populations planted in Canada
(Krannitz and Maun 1991b) and by at least 70 species (35 fam-
ilies, 5 orders) in natural populations in Sweden, with the most
important pollinators being solitary bees, hoverflies, and scarab
beetles (Englund 1994). Similar patterns have also been ob-
served in the Chinese SMF-bearing species V. macrocephalum,
which is visited by insect species of 15 genera spanning five
orders but is primarily serviced by bees and butterflies (Jin et al.
2010). In a study of nine native Japanese Viburnum species,
SMF- and non-SMF-producing species were visited by a similar
number of insect species (91 vs. 89 species, respectively), with
the vast majority of visits by flies (50%), bees (29.2%), and
beetles (16.7%; Wong Sato 2018). Furthermore, experimental
removal of SMFs in the SMF-producing species did not alter
the spectrum of insect visitors, suggesting that pollinator assem-
blages may vary by species but not depending on the presence or
absence of SMFs (Wong Sato 2018). The existing pollinator data
are insufficient to formally test whether shifts in pollinators have
influenced the evolution of SMFs, but the available evidence does
not suggest that the SMF-bearing species are specifically servicedby
pollinators different from those that service species without SMFs.
If shifts in pollinators did not promote the evolution of SMFs,

then what other factors may have contributed? One possibil-
ity that we explore here is that shifts into particular climatic
circumstances played a role in facilitating the evolution of SMFs.
Specifically, on the basis of our knowledge of the natural history
of these species and our previous study of the SMF-bearing spe-
cies V. lantanoides (Park et al. 2018), we hypothesize that occu-
pation of colder climates favored the evolution of SMFs. The
logic here is that SMFs could provide a particular advantage
in attracting pollinating insects (and ultimately in fruit set and
successful dispersal and/or establishment) where these insects
may be limited, such as in cooler seasonal climates, especially
when species flower early in the growing season. The advantage
would be enhanced in areas where pollination success varies
greatly fromyear to year (see Park et al. 2018 for an in-depth dis-
cussion of this hypothesis).

An additional factor contributing to the evolution of SMFs
may be the arrangement and the density of inflorescences on
the plant. In Viburnum, there are several evolutionarily derived
branching architectures that have the effect of clustering the
inflorescences on the plants. We hypothesize that these special-
ized branching patterns might have promoted the evolution of
SMFs by displaying inflorescences in such a way as to increase
apparency at the whole-plant level. The addition of SMFs might
have a minor impact in species in which individual inflorescences
are more scattered on the plant but could have a major impact
when inflorescences are clustered to begin with. We test this
branching architecture hypothesis here.

Until now, tests of the abovementioned hypotheses have been
compromised by a lack of species-level resolution in the four
SMF-containing clades that have been identified in prior phylo-
genetic studies ofViburnum (Donoghue et al. 2004;Winkworth
andDonoghue2004, 2005;Clement andDonoghue2011;Clem-
ent et al. 2014; Spriggs et al. 2015). A recent study combining
cpDNA and internal transcribed spacer (ITS) data from earlier
studies with genome-wide RAD-seq data has provided greater
resolution of relationships within these clades (Landis et al. 2021).
However, to date, there have been no studies that have formally
enumerated the number of origins (and possible losses) of SMFs
across Viburnum, and there has also not been an exploration of
the similarities and differences in the environments occupied by
these species or of other possibly related morphological charac-
ter changes associated with the origins of SMFs. Furthermore,
there have been no attempts to identify the possible causes of
phylogenetic discordance within the SMF-containing clades ob-
served in earlier studies based on cpDNA and ITS data (see
Winkworth and Donoghue 2005 and Clement et al. 2014 for
a detailed discussion of such conflicts).

In this article, we first conduct comparative analyses using a
recently inferred comprehensive Viburnum phylogeny (Landis
et al. 2021) to test prior estimates of the number of gains (and
potential losses) of SMFs and to characterize the climatological
and growth form correlates of SMFs in a Viburnum-wide con-
text.We thenpresent targeted analyses of theRAD-seqdata from
Landis et al. (2021) to fully resolve relationships within each of
the SMF clades and to identify the potential sources of phyloge-
netic discordance (i.e., incomplete lineage sorting [ILS] and in-
trogression) that may have prevented such resolution in prior
analyses. With this information in hand, we assess the hypothe-
ses about the impact of climatic and organismal factors on the
evolution of SMFs outlined above. Specifically, we ask whether
SMF evolution coincides with transitions into colder climates
and/or with the evolution of specialized branching patterns.
Together, these analyses allow us to compare each instance of
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the evolution of SMFs and to identify any common factors that
may have promoted their evolution.

Material and Methods

Study System and Species

Viburnum is a clade of ~165 species of insect-pollinated shrubs
and trees that produce flat-topped (or, more rarely, pyramid
shaped) cymose inflorescences composed entirely ofmany (often
hundreds) of small white (or cream colored; rarely, pink or yel-
low) perfect flowers with five stamens and radially symmetrical
five-lobed corollas (Donoghue et al. 2003; Clement et al. 2014).
Viburnum species appear to be largely self-incompatible (e.g.,
Krannitz and Maun 1991a; Park et al. 2018), and most fruit set
is a result of outcrossing (Jin et al. 2010; Park et al. 2018). The
inferior ovary matures into a single-seeded fleshy fruit (i.e., a
drupe), and these are dispersed primarily by birds (Sinnott-
Armstrong et al. 2020).

SMFs are produced by nine species distributed in four clades
that have previously been shown to be distantly related within
Viburnum, as follows: Pseudotinus, Opulus, Euviburnum, and
Lutescentia (Clement et al. 2014; Spriggs et al. 2015). The pres-
ence, arrangement, and overall morphology of SMFs are re-
markably constant across the nine species that produce them,
despite the distant phylogenetic placement of the four clades
containing these taxa. In these species, all individuals across
all populations produce SMFs (i.e., we have never observed an
inflorescence or individual plant without SMFs). Conversely,
the occasional production of SMFs has never been recorded in
species that do not produce them, and it is unlikely that a possi-
ble mutant could be misidentified, as the presence of SMFs is not
the sole trait distinguishing these species. In general, two SMFs
(sometimesmore) are produced per lateral inflorescence ray (typ-
ically yielding a total of eight SMFs per inflorescence), and the
addition of SMFs to an inflorescence effectively doubles the size
(i.e., surface area) of the floral display (Park et al. 2018). SMFs
are always characterized by enlarged corollas and highly re-
duced (typically entirely absent) stamens and have corolla lobes
that are roughly five times larger in length than those of the fer-
tile flowers in the center of the inflorescence (B. Park and M. J.
Donoghue, personal observation). In all SMF-producing spe-
cies, the SMFs generally develop and fully expand before (often
by several days) the opening of the fertile flowers in the same in-
florescence (see fig. 1E for an example in V. macrocephalum).
Despite this overall constancy, there are some differences in the
shapes and sizes of SMFs. For example, the seven SMF-producing
species that are in the Pseudotinus, Opulus, and Euviburnum
Fig. 1 Sterile marginal flowers (SMFs) evolved independently in four widely separated lineages within the Viburnum phylogeny (majority-rule
consensus tree adapted fromLandis et al. 2021).A, Clades within which SMFs evolved are indicated by the dark gray edges, with black edges indicating
the SMF-producing species. Despite being distantly related to each other, the SMF-producing species produce remarkably similar floral displays, with
only subtle differences in the shapes and sizes of SMFs between each clade. B, Viburnum lantanoides (pictured) and other members of the Pseudotinus
clade produce SMFswith radially symmetrical corollas.C,Viburnum sargentii (pictured) and other members of theOpulus clade produce radially sym-
metrical SMFs that are slightly smaller in size than those in the other SMF clades (B. Park and M. J. Donoghue, personal observation). D, Viburnum
plicatum (pictured) and V. hanceanum of Lutescentia produce SMFs with asymmetrical corollas. E, Viburnummacrocephalum (pictured) of Euvibur-
num also produces radially symmetrical corollas but with more dissected corolla lobes. Photographs by M. J. Donoghue.
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clades produce SMFs with radially (or only slightly bilaterally)
symmetrical corollas. By contrast, the two SMF species in Lu-
tescentia produce SMFs with asymmetrical corollas where the
ventral and lateral petals are much larger than the dorsal petals,
which also differ from one another in size (fig. 1D). Mutant
“snowball” formsofV.opulus (Opulus),V.macrocephalum (Eu-
viburnum), andV. plicatum (Lutescentia) are propagated vegeta-
tively and are widely used in horticulture (fig. S1; figs. S1–S3 are
available online). These forms produce inflorescences composed
entirely of sterile flowers, though these are typically somewhat
smaller than they are in the “wild-type” form. Curiously, the
snowball form ofV. plicatum produces radially symmetrical ster-
ile flowers, in contrast to the asymmetrical SMFs of its wild-type
form.
Seven different patterns of branching have been described for

Viburnum (Donoghue 1981, 1982; Edwards et al. 2014). Four
of these are characterized by the production of only orthotropic
(upward directed) shoots; these four types differ from one an-
other primarily in the timing of branching relative to inflores-
cence production (Donoghue 1981, 1982). In these patterns, the
inflorescences are spaced apart from one another and generally
appear scattered on the plant (fig. 2A). Each of the other three
branching patterns are derived within Viburnum (Edwards et al.
2014; fig. S2) and involve the production of specialized shoots
that have the overall effect of clustering inflorescences in partic-
ular ways. Specifically, the “opulus” growth pattern (which
characterizes the Opulus clade) is characterized by the produc-
tion of different types of orthotropic shoots, with one form spe-
cialized for the production of terminal inflorescences. These re-
productive shoots typically die back and are “replaced” by
vegetative shoots that emerge from the axils of bud scales. This
growth pattern tends to position a cluster of four or more inflo-
rescences pointing upward at the same general level (fig. 2B). In
the“furcatum” and“plicatum”branchingpatterns (which char-
acterize the Pseudotinus and Lutescentia clades, respectively),
there are orthotropic shoots and also specialized plagiotropic
shoots that grow out from the main axis parallel to the ground.
These two patterns differ from one another in the growth of the
plagiotropic shoots. In the plicatum pattern, they are monopo-
dial and grow out (for multiple seasons) from the terminal bud
of the lateral branch. By contrast, in the furcatum pattern, the
plagiotropic axes are sympodial; that is, the outward growth in
the next season is from a lateral bud. These two patterns both
eventually have the effect of positioning pairs of inflorescences
side by side in a “double-file” pattern along the length of the pla-
giotropic axis (fig. 2C, 2D).

Viburnum-Wide Analyses of Number of Origins,
Environmental Settings, and Correlated Traits

We conducted comparative analyses using a fossil-dated
majority-rule consensus tree of Viburnum estimated from nine
chloroplast, ITS, orRAD-seq loci (Landis et al. 2021).Wepruned
the phylogeny to 145 taxa (of 163 extant taxa) forwhichwewere
able to obtain sufficient georeferenced occurrence records for cli-
matic analyses (see below). All analyses described in this section
were conducted using this tree.

We estimated the number and phylogenetic placement of the
origins of SMFs across Viburnum, and we conducted ancestral
state reconstructions of SMFs under maximum likelihood (ML)
using the rayDISC function in the R (R Core Team 2018) pack-
age corHMM (Beaulieu et al. 2013). We also conducted sto-
chastic character mapping of SMFs (Nielsen 2002; Huelsenbeck
et al. 2003) using the make.simmap function in the R package
phytools (Revell 2011), generating 1000 character maps and es-
timating the number of transitions across these maps using the
count.simmap function in phytools. Reconstructions were per-
formed using Mk models with different transition rates: equal
rates (ER), allowing for equal rates of gains and losses; all rates
different (ARD), allowing rates of gains and losses to vary; and
irreversible (IR), disallowing losses of SMFs. We complemented
MLand stochastic charactermappingwithmaximumparsimony
.

.

Fig. 2 InViburnum, different growth patterns generate different arrangements of inflorescences on the plant.A, InV. sieboldii, all of the shoots are
orthotropic, and the inflorescences are more or less evenly spread out on the plant. B, InV. opulus of theOpulus clade, the growth pattern involves two
types of orthotropic shoots, and the inflorescences tend to be clustered in groups of four (marked by circles). C, Viburnum lantanoides of the
Pseudotinus clade produces sympodial plagiotropic axes (arrow) along which inflorescences are borne in pairs (each pair marked by a particular color)
D,Viburnum plicatum of theLutescentia clade produces monopodial plagiotropic axes (arrow) alongwhich inflorescences are borne in pairs (each pair
marked by a particular color). InC andD, the inflorescences are borne in what is called a “double-file” arrangement. Photographs byM. J. Donoghue
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reconstructions in Mesquite version 3.4.0 (Maddison and Mad-
dison 2018).

We investigated the climatological settings of SMF species
across the broaderViburnum phylogeny.We first obtained geo-
referenced occurrence data for 145 species ofViburnum follow-
ing the protocol of Edwards et al. (2017). Briefly, we collected
species occurrence data from online databases (e.g., Global Bio-
diversity Information Facility [http://www.gbif.org/], Plant DNA
Bank in Korea [http://pdbk.korea.ac.kr/], Flora of Nepal Data-
base [http://umdb.um.u-tokyo.ac.jp/DShokubu/], etc.), previous
studies (Edwards et al. 2017; Park and Donoghue 2019; Spriggs
et al. 2019a, 2019b), and floras/taxonomic treatments (e.g., Hara
1983). Measurements of 19 BioClim variables (Fick and Hij-
mans 2017) at a 5-arc-minute resolution (~9 km # 9 km at the
equator) were extracted for each occurrence using the R package
raster (Hijmans 2017). Occurrences in the same grid cell and
those outside the knowndistribution for each specieswere not in-
cluded in downstream analyses. Using these data, we calculated
themean values for the 19 BioClim variables for each species and
performed a phylogenetic principal components analysis (pPCA;
Revell 2009) to determine the position of SMF species in the cli-
matic niche space of Viburnum. We conducted a pPCA rather
than a traditional PCA to account for nonindependence in trait
values among species as a result of shared ancestry.

We used two methods to test for correlations between cli-
mate and SMFs. We first performed a phylogenetic ANOVA
(phylANOVA; Garland et al. 1993) as implemented in phytools
to determine whether SMF species differed significantly from
non-SMF species. We performed these analyses using four
BioClim variables that are easily interpretable and capture the
general climatic features that determine climatic niches and dis-
tributions across Viburnum, as follows: mean annual tempera-
ture (Bio01), temperature annual range (Bio07), mean annual
precipitation (Bio12), and precipitation seasonality (Bio15). For
each test, we generated 1000 simulated data sets to determine sig-
nificance. Considering that variables related to temperature sea-
sonality (Bio04 [standard deviation of monthly temperature #
100] and Bio07) contributed heavily to the loadings on individual
pPC axes (pPC1), we assessed the correlation between SMFs and
seasonal climates using Pagel’s (1994) test of correlated evolu-
tion between two binary characters following the approach of
Edwards et al. (2017). Specifically, we focused on mean temper-
ature of the coldest month (Bio06) and scored species as inhab-
iting seasonal (Bio06 ! 07C) or nonseasonal (Bio06 1 07C)
climates. On the basis of our field knowledge and published
accounts, only one SMF species, V. sympodiale, was incorrectly
scoredas inhabitingnonseasonal climatesbasedonourBio06char-
acter. This species occupies cool microclimates at high elevations
in southern China and central Taiwan. Given the topographical
complexity of these regions and the relatively coarse resolutionof
the climatic data (~9 km # 9 km at the equator), temperatures
for occurrences of V. sympodiale are likely inflated, as they are
an average between the cool climates at higher elevations and
the subtropical/tropical climates at lower elevations in the same
grid cell. Therefore, for the purposes of further analysis, we coded
V. sympodiale as a seasonal species.

We also testedwhether specialized growth forms are correlated
with the production of SMFs. We used Pagel’s (1994) test to de-
termine whether these specialized growth forms (i.e., opulus,
plicatum, and furcatum), with two different types of shoots, are
correlated with the production of SMFs. To this end, we coded
species for a binary character—the presence or absence of any
of these specialized growth architectures—to test the hypothesis
that inflorescence clustering at the whole-plant level may predis-
pose plants to the evolution of SMFs.

Identifying Sources of Phylogenetic
Discordance within the SMF Clades

The RAD-seq data processed and analyzed in this study were
obtained fromprevious phylogenomic studies ofViburnum (Eaton
et al. 2017; Landis et al. 2021). The samples used in the present
study represent all nine SMF species in all four subclades in
which SMFs are observed; all the available closest non-SMF-
producing relatives of the SMF species and additional outgroups
were also included in the separate analyses of the four relevant
clades (table S1, available online).
We assembled raw demultiplexed reads from previous studies

for each species into RAD loci and prepared for downstream
analyses in ipyrad (Eaton 2014) version 0.7.22 (http://ipyrad
.readthedocs.io/). Low-quality (more than four low-quality nu-
cleotides at phred !33) and adapter-contaminated reads were
filtered, and clusters with a minimum depth of six reads were as-
sembled into RAD loci and clustered across samples at 90%
nucleotide similarity. Two assemblies were generated at differ-
ent sample coverage settings for phylogenomic analyses, as fol-
lows: a min4 assembly with loci shared across at least four sam-
ples and a min-ingroup assembly with loci shared across all
ingroup samples. Because the recovery of RAD loci scales nega-
tively with the number of samples (i.e., fewer loci are likely to
be shared across a larger number of taxa; Eaton et al. 2017),
we generated an assembly for the larger Euviburnum clade: a
min-ingroup10 assembly in which loci shared across 175% of
ingroup samples (np 10 of 13 samples) were included for phy-
logenetic analyses. Additionally, for phylogenetic discordance
analyses, owing to computational limitations, we generated a
reduced_taxa assembly made up of loci from five species repre-
senting the major lineages within Euviburnum and two out-
group species.
We used supermatrix and species-tree approaches to estimate

phylogenetic relationships within each subclade using data from
all three assemblies.We first estimatedMLphylogenies inRAxML
version 8.2.5 (Stamatakis 2014) under the GTR1G substitution
model and performed 100 nonparametric bootstrap replicates
to assess support. We then estimated species trees in tetrad ver-
sion 0.7.20. Tetrad is based on SVDquartets (Chifman and
Kubatko 2014), which utilizes single-nucleotide polymorphism
(SNP) data to estimate all possible quartets present in a given
sample of taxa. These were subsequently joined into a supertree
using the quartet-joining algorithm weighted quartet MaxCut
(Avni et al. 2015). Support for the resulting species tree was as-
sessed using 100 nonparametric bootstrap replicates.
We used three different approaches to measure the sources of

phylogenetic discordancepresent ineachSMFclade. First,weper-
formed Bayesian concordance analysis (Ané et al. 2007; Baum
2007) to assess the extent of gene-tree discordance in each sub-
clade.Gene treeswere estimated inMrBayes version 3.2.2 (Huel-
senbeck and Ronquist 2001) for loci shared among all taxa with
at least two parsimony-informative sites. A posterior distribu-
tion of gene trees was produced for each locus by conducting

https://www.gbif.org/
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four replicate analyses, each running four Markov chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) chains for 5,000,000 generations, discarding the
first 1,000,000 generations as burn-in, and sampling trees from
every thousandth generation. Concordance factors (i.e., the pro-
portion of loci supporting a given bipartition) and primary con-
cordance trees (i.e., a topology representing the best-supported
concordance factors) were estimated in BUCKy version 1.4.4
(Larget et al. 2010) at three values of expected gene-tree discor-
dance (ap 0.1, 1, 10). We conducted four replicate analyses for
each a value, each with four MCMC chains run for 1,000,000
generations and with the first 20,000 generations discarded as
burn-in. Results did not vary at different values of a, so we re-
port the mean and 95% confidence estimates for the genome-
wide concordance factors (CFs) at a p 1:0.
Second, we detected signatures of introgression by perform-

ing ABBA-BABA tests (Green et al. 2010; Durand et al. 2011)
and estimated the significance of each test by calculating D sta-
tistics (Eaton and Ree 2013). For each clade, we performed a se-
ries of tests based on the tree topology inferred throughML and
species-tree analyses using the min4 data sets, assessing the sig-
nificance of each test by performing 1000 bootstrap replicates
following the SNP resampling procedure of Eaton and Ree
(2013). Resulting Z-scores for each test were converted to two-
tailed P values, and a Bonferroni correction was applied at a p
0:01 to correct for multiple comparisons.
Third, we estimated divergence times and effective population

sizes (Ne) for each node within each subclade using BPP ver-
sion 3.3a (Rannala and Yang 2003) to explore the demographic
factors (i.e., rapid diversification, population bottlenecks, etc.)
that might underlie phylogenetic discordance. We used the a00
algorithm to estimate values of t (coalescent branch length) and
V (scaled mutation rate) using the tree topologies inferred through
ML and species-tree analyses. For each subclade, we conducted
four analyses using different combinations of priors for t (2, 200
and 2, 2000) and V (2, 200 and 2, 2000) and then conducted
eight independent runs for each analysis. For each run, we ran-
domly selected 100 loci with at least two parsimony-informative
SNPs and ran each MCMC chain for 100,000 generations, re-
moving the first 10,000 generations as burn-in and sampling ev-
ery subsequent 50 generations. The output of each run was ex-
amined in Tracer version 1.6 (Rambaut et al. 2014) to diagnose
convergence and was then concatenated to obtain mean and
95% highest posterior density estimates for t and V. Analyses
were consistent across different t and V priors, so we report
results for tp 2, 2000 and Vp 2, 2000. Mean t and V values
were converted into absolute estimates of geological time and
Ne assuming a conservative generation time (g) of 10 yr (Park
andDonoghue 2019).Genome-wide substitution rates inViburnum
are unknown, so we assumed a mutation rate (m) of 2.5# 1029

substitutions per site per year, which was the rate obtained for
the woody plant Populus (Ingvarsson 2008).

Range Maps

Species distributionmodels for all of the SMF species and their
closest relatives in each of the SMF subclades were generated us-
ingMaxent (Phillips et al. 2018) as implemented in theRpackage
dismo (Hijmans et al. 2017). Models were estimated using de-
fault parameters with curated occurrences for each species (de-
scribed above) and all 19 BioClim variables. Model performance
was assessed using fivefold cross-validation. All models had an
area under the curve 1 0.8, indicating good model performance.

Results

Patterns across the Viburnum Phylogeny

Ancestral character reconstructions inferred a minimum of four
gains of SMFs in the 145-taxonViburnum phylogeny (fig. S3).ML
reconstructions using different transition models were in agree-
ment under the Akaike information criterion (AIC; DAIC < 2):
ER, log likelihood p 219.4, corrected AIC (AICc) p 40.9;
ARD, log likelihood p 218.9, AICc p 42; and IR, log likeli-
hoodp 220, AICc p 42. ML reconstructions using IR identi-
fied an origin in the common ancestor of the SMF subclade within
each clade: V. lantanoides-sympodiale-furcatum within Pseudo-
tinus, V. trilobum-opulus-sargentii within Opulus, V. hanceanum-
plicatum within Lutescentia, and V. macrocephalum within
Euviburnum. ER and ARD reconstructions differed only with
regard to the 10% probability of a placement of an origin of
SMFs at the base of the entire Pseudotinus clade (fig. S3A,
S3B), implying a loss of SMFs in V. nervosum.

Stochastic mapping yielded similar results, with the majority
of the mappings inferring four gains of SMFs (ER p 78:8%,
ARD p 54%, IR p 84:4%; data not shown). However, analy-
ses varied by model in the inferred number of reversals. With
ER, 42.8% of the maps identified no reversals within Pseudo-
tinus, while 47.3% identified a reversal. With ARD, 8.8% of
the maps identified no reversals, while 35.1% and 32% identi-
fied one or two reversals in the common ancestors of Pseudoti-
nus and/or Opulus. Finally, parsimony reconstructions agreed
withML and stochastic mapping under IR in identifying exactly
four gains of SMFs and zero losses.

pPCAs indicated that SMF speciesmostly occupy cooler, more
seasonal climates (fig. 3A, 3B). SMF species scored positively on
pPC1 (41.3%variance),where positive values are associatedwith
greater temperature seasonality (Bio07) and colder winters and
drier climates (Bio06 and Bio12, respectively). Along pPC1, V.
trilobum (Opulus) was scored as being the most seasonal SMF
species andwas positionedwith other species that occupy highly
seasonal habitats (e.g.,V. burejaeticum of northeast Asia; fig. 3D,
3F), while V. hanceanum (Lutescentia) was the least seasonal
SMF species and was situated among species that occupy more
subtropical or warm-temperate climates in Southeast Asia (e.g.,
the widespread V. odoratissimum; fig. 3E). However, SMF spe-
cies were spread across pPC2 (21% variance), where positive val-
ues are associatedwithwarmer summers (mean temperature of the
warmest month [Bio05] and quarter [Bio10]) and drier winters
(precipitation of the coldest quarter [Bio19]). Along pPC2, V.
hanceanum (Lutescentia) was again situated with subtropical
species (e.g., V. odoratissimum), while V. trilobum (Opulus) was
positioned with far more cold-adapted species (e.g., V. cassinoides
of eastern North America). Finally, SMF species as a whole scored
negatively onpPC3 (13.8%variance),where positive values are as-
sociated with more insular tropical and island climates (isother-
mality [Bio03]) and with seasonally drier climates (precipitation
of the driest month [Bio14]). All SMF species were positionedwith
other Viburnum species that occupy the temperate Northern
Hemisphere, while Latin American and Southeast Asian species
scored positively on pPC3 (fig. 3B).
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When all SMF species were included in the analysis, the
phylANOVA revealed no significant differences between SMF
and non-SMF species in any of the BioClim variables (values
given for selected variables): Bio01 (phylANOVA F p 8:09,
P p 0:127), Bio07 (phylANOVA F p 11:6, P p 0:07), Bio12
(phylANOVA F p 1:32, P p 0:55), and Bio15 (phylANOVA
F p 2:33, P p 0:419). Additionally, binary tests of correlated
evolution between seasonal climates (scored using Bio06) and
SMFs were not significant (Pagel’s test: likelihood ratio p
4.97, P p 0:083). To explore this further, we carried out a set
of sensitivity analyses asking whether particular species or
clades might be responsible for these results. Specifically, we
scored V. hanceanum and V. plicatum (the SMF-bearing taxa
ofLutescentia) as though they were non-SMF species and found
that there still were no significant differences between SMF and
non-SMF species in Bio01, Bio07, Bio12, and Bio15. However,
with this rescoring, we did find a significant difference between
SMF and non-SMF species in Bio06 (analysis with the original
scoring, phylANOVA F p 11:6, P p 0:068; analysis with the
revised scoring, phylANOVA F p 15:1, P p 0:043). Addition-
ally, with the revised scoring scheme, binary tests of correlated
evolution between SMFs and seasonal climates were significant
(Pagel’s test: likelihood ratio p 9.81, P p 0:007). We carried
out the same set of experimentswithV.macrocephalum (the sole
member of the Euviburnum clade with SMFs) rescored as not
having SMFs (i.e., V. macrocephalum as well as V. hanceanum
and V. plicatum scored as non-SMF species). Here, we found a
significant association with SMFs and Bio06 (phylANOVA
F p 15:7, P p 0:049) and seasonal climates (Pagel’s test: likeli-
hood ratiop 7.61, P p 0:022). Finally, tests of correlated evo-
lution between specialized growth patterns and SMFs were also
significant (likelihood ratio p 11.2, P p 0:004).
SMF Evolution within Pseudotinus

Pseudotinus contains three SMF-producing species (V. sym-
podiale, V. furcatum, and V. lantanoides) and one non-SMF
species (V. nervosum). All of these species are cold adapted
and inhabit cool mixed deciduous to boreal forests in the
Himalayas and the Hengduan region of China (V. nervosum),
the mountains of southern and central China and Taiwan (V.
sympodiale), Korea and Japan (V. furcatum), and easternNorth
America (V. lantanoides). On average, 4.25# 106 reads were se-
quenced per sample, with 23,857 and 7084 RAD loci recovered
in the min4 and min-ingroup data sets, respectively (table S1).
Fig. 3 Positions of sterilemarginal flower (SMF)–producing species inmultivariate climatic space generated by a phylogenetic principal components
analysis (pPCA). Biplots of pPC1 against pPC2 (A) and pPC3 (B) show that the SMF-producing species (black circles) are clustered with other species
(gray circles) that inhabit more seasonal climates. Positive values along pPC1 are associated with greater temperature seasonality (temperature annual
range [Bio07]) and colder winters and drier climates (minimum temperature of the coldest month [Bio06] andmean annual precipitation [Bio12]). Along
pPC2, positive values are associated with warmer summers (mean temperature of the warmest month [Bio05] and quarter [Bio10]) and drier winters
(precipitation of the coldest quarter [Bio19]). Along pPC3, positive values are associated with more insular tropical and island climates (isothermality
[Bio03]) and with seasonally drier climates (precipitation of the driest month [Bio14]). The positions of the SMF species (black circles) and their closest
non-SMF relatives (dark gray circles) along pPC1and pPC2 in each subclade are shown inC–F.C,Pseudotinus.D,Opulus.E,Lutescentia. F,Euviburnum.
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MLand species-tree analyses conducted on themin4 andmin-
ingroup data sets yielded congruent well-supported topologies
(fig. 4) and identified the Himalayan non-SMF speciesV. nervo-
sum as the sister lineage to a well-supported clade of SMF spe-
cies. Within the SMF clade, the cold-adapted eastern North
American species V. lantanoides was resolved as sister to an
eastern Asian clade composed of V. sympodiale and V. furca-
tum. ML analyses resolved all relationships within Pseudotinus
with 100% bootstrap support (BS), while species-tree analyses
resolved the relationship between V. lantanoides and V.
sympodiale-furcatum with 97% and 91% BS using the min4
and min-ingroup data sets, respectively. The monophyly of
the SMF species in all of the analyses provides strong evidence
for a single origin of SMFs within Pseudotinus and is in agree-
ment with the findings of Landis et al. (2021).
The primary concordance tree inferred using 1057 loci in

BUCKy was congruent with the ML and species-tree phyloge-
nies (fig. 4), and all clades within Pseudotinus were well sup-
ported (i.e., there were no conflicting splits with overlapping
95%confidence intervals [CIs]). Themonophyly ofPseudotinus
and the sister species relationship betweenV. sympodiale andV.
furcatum were supported with CF > 0:9 (CF p 0:999, 95%
CI p 0.997–1.00 and CF p 0:964, 95% CI p 0.924–0.991,
respectively). However, the split between V. nervosum and V.
lantanoides-sympodiale-furcatum was not as well supported
(CF p 0:647, 95%CIp 0.567–0.725). This is likely a function
of the short internode subtending the SMF clade resolved in the
ML analyses (data not shown) and the !100% BS obtained in
the species-tree analyses. A number of alternative placements
of V. nervosum and V. lantanoides were supported with CF >
0:10, as follows: a sister species relationship between V. nervo-
sum andV. lantanoides (CF p 0:182, 95%CIp 0.123–0.247)
and V. lantanoides as sister to V. nervosum-sympodiale-
furcatum (CF p 0:148, 95% CI p 0.085–0.216).
ABBA-BABA tests performed using 1969 loci did not identify

any significant instances of gene flow within Pseudotinus (Z <
1:0 and P > 0:05 for all tests; 10 tests total), indicating that phy-
logenetic discordance is not the result of introgression. Instead,
the divergence times and effective population sizes estimated
with BPP suggest that this may be due to incomplete lineage
sorting (table 1). This is apparent in the overlapping estimates
for the crown age of Pseudotinus (10.1 mya, 95% CI p
6:36–13:9 mya) and the divergence between V. nervosum and
the SMF species (9.10 mya, 95% CI p 5:80–12:6 mya). Fur-
thermore, there was an estimated 3.5-fold reduction in effec-
tive population size from the ancestor of Pseudotinus (Ne p
69:7# 103, 95%CIp 41.5# 103–98.5# 103) to the ancestor
of the SMF species (Ne p 20:7# 103, 95% CIp 16.1# 103–

46.3# 103). Thus, a history of rapid speciation and fluctuations
in population sizes (patterns consistent with ILS) likely underlies
phylogenetic discordance in Pseudotinus.
SMF Evolution within Opulus

The Opulus clade contains three widely distributed SMF-
producing species that differ only subtly in morphology but
have widely disjunct distributions (V. trilobum in North Amer-
ica,V. opulus in Europe, andV. sargentii in northeast Asia) and
a pair of non-SMF species that are disjunct across the Bering
Strait (V. koreanum and V. edule). These species inhabit some
of the coldest forests occupied by any Viburnum species, as re-
flected in their circumboreal distribution in mixed deciduous
and boreal forests at high latitudes. The rarely collected V. ko-
reanumwas not included in our analyses, as RAD-seq data were
not available for this species. Other analyses have shown that it
recently diverged from its sister species V. edule (Clement and
Donoghue 2011; Spriggs et al. 2015; Landis et al. 2021).

On average, 2.94 # 106 reads and 104,764 loci were recov-
ered per sample. Clustering across samples yielded 87,087 loci,
with 31,277 loci (33,087 parsimony-informative sites) in the
min4 data set and 8551 loci (8232 parsimony-informative sites)
in the min-ingroup data set. The total amount of missing data in
the min4 and min-ingroup data sets was 23.8% and 13.6%, re-
spectively (table S1).

Phylogenetic patterns in Opulus mirrored those observed in
Pseudotinus. ML and species-tree analyses conducted on both
data sets yielded congruent well-supported topologies (fig. 5)
and identified the non-SMF North American boreal species V.
Fig. 4 Pseudotinus phylogeny inferred fromRAD-seq data. Species ofPseudotinus are indicated byblack edges, andoutgroup species are indicated by
light gray edges; illustrated inflorescences denote sterile marginal flower–producing species. Bootstrap support (BS) values for maximum likelihood and
species-tree analyses of themin4data set are denoted above eachnode; asterisks denote 100%BS.Mean concordance factors (in bold) and 95%confidence
intervals are displayed below each node. Range maps for species of Pseudotinus estimated using Maxent are shown on the right. NApNorth America.
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edule as the sister lineage to a clade of SMF species composed of
V. trilobum,V. opulus, andV. sargentii. As with the three SMF-
bearing species in Pseudotinus, the eastern North American spe-
cies V. trilobum was resolved as sister to a clade composed of
two cold-adapted Old World species: V. opulus (northern and
central Europe) and V. sargentii (northeast Asia). In contrast
to Pseudotinus, all analyses resolved relationships within Opu-
lus with 100% BS. Unequivocal support for the monophyly of
the SMF species inOpulus provides strong evidence for a single
origin of SMFs in the ancestor of V. trilobum-opulus-sargentii
and agrees with the findings of Landis et al. (2021).
The primary concordance tree inferred using 1502 loci in

BUCKy was in agreement with the topologies estimated under
ML and in the species-tree analyses (fig. 5). As in Pseudotinus,
all splits within Opulus were well supported. The monophyly
of Opulus and the resolution of an SMF clade within Opulus
Table 1

Divergence Times (t) and Effective Population Sizes (Ne) Estimated in BPP for Viburnum
Clade, parameter, species
 Mean
 Lower 95% CI
 Upper 95% CI
Pseudotinus:

t (#106 yr):
taiw, urce, nerv, lant, symp, furc
 45.6
 28.8
 65.2

nerv, lant, symp, furc
 10.1
 6.36
 13.9

lant, symp, furc
 9.10
 5.80
 12.6

symp, furc
 4.84
 1.42
 8.24
Ne (#103):

taiw, urce, nerv, lant, symp, furc
 82.8
 10.3
 140

nerv, lant, symp, furc
 69.7
 41.5
 98.5

lant, symp, furc
 20.7
 16.1
 46.3

symp, furc
 29.7
 5.19
 56.4
Opulus:

t (#106 yr):
cyli, acer, edul, tril, opul, sarg
 40.4
 25.2
 59.2

edul, tril, opul, sarg
 9.56
 5.72
 13.8

tril, opul, sarg
 8.76
 5.16
 12.7

opul, sarg
 7.28
 3.93
 10.8
Ne (#103):

cyli, acer, edul, tril, opul, sarg
 88.8
 17.8
 161

edul, tril, opul, sarg
 72.2
 40.2
 106

tril, opul, sarg
 19.1
 1.66
 41

opul, sarg
 21.0
 12.3
 44
Lutescentia:

t (#106 yr):
farr, sieb, lute, ampl, hanc, plic
 30.8
 23.2
 38.7

lute, ampl, hanc, plic
 22.8
 18.3
 27.5

lute, ampl
 18.6
 9.56
 25.3

hanc, plic
 17.4
 14.1
 24.9
Ne (#103):

farr, sieb, lute, ampl, hanc, plic
 126
 79.3
 172

lute, ampl, hanc, plic
 32.7
 6.34
 62.2

lute, ampl
 30.9
 1.77
 79.3

hanc, plic
 37.1
 2.50
 89.7
Euviburnum:

t (#106 yr):
punc, cass, coti, macr, carl, lant, rhyt
 44.4
 32.6
 57.6

coti, macr, carl, lant, rhyt
 20.4
 16.0
 25.6

macr, carl, lant, rhyt
 20.1
 15.8
 25.3

macr, carl
 19.0
 14.1
 24.9

lant, rhyt
 16.4
 6.20
 23.8
Ne (#103):

punc, cass, coti, macr, carl, lant, rhyt
 87.1
 45.4
 128

coti, macr, carl, lant, rhyt
 47.2
 28.0
 67.3

macr, carl, lant, rhyt
 16.0
 1.58
 34.2

macr, carl
 16.8
 1.43
 36.6

lant, rhyt
 27.8
 1.77
 72.7
Note. Pseudotinus: taiwpV. taiwanianum; urcepV. urceolatum; nervpV. nervosum; lantpV. lantanoides; symppV.
sympodiale; furcpV. furcatum.Opulus: cylipV. cylindricum; acerpV. acerifolium; edulpV. edule; trilpV. trilobum; opulp
V. opulus; sargpV. sargentii.Lutescentia: farrpV. farreri; siebpV. sieboldii; lutepV. lutescens; amplpV. amplifolium; hancp
V. hanceanum; plicp V. plicatum. Euviburnum: puncp V. punctatum; cassp V. cassinoides; cotip V. cotinifolium; macrp V.
macrocephalum; carl p V. carlesii; lantp V. lantana; rhyt p V. rhytidophyllum. CI p confidence interval.
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were resolved with high confidence (CF p 0:999, 95% CI p
0:997–1:00). The divergence between V. trilobum and V.
opulus-sargentii and the sister species relationship between V.
opulus and V. sargentii were supported with CF 1 0.7 (CF p
0:750, 95% CI p 0:694–0:804 and CF p 0:734, 95% CI p
0:672–0:793, respectively). However, a number of alternative
placements of V. trilobum were supported with CF 1 0.10, as
follows: a sister species relationship between V. trilobum and
V. sargentii (CF p 0:161, 95% CI p 0:110–0:215), V. trilo-
bum as sister to V. edule-opulus-sargentii (CF p 0:122, 95%
CI p 0.080–0.122), and V. trilobum as sister to V. edule (CF p
0:114, 95% CI p 0.073–0.159).
ABBA-BABA tests performed on 3896 loci did not identify a

signature of gene flow within Opulus (Z p 0:174, 1.61, P 1

0.05 for all tests; 10 tests total), indicating that introgression
is not a likely source of phylogenetic discordance in Opulus.
AswithPseudotinus, demographic reconstructions inBPP, show-
ing rapid divergences and population size fluctuations, sug-
gested that ILS is more likely (table 1). The crown age ofOpulus
(9.56 mya, 95% CI p 5.72–13.8 mya) overlapped with the di-
vergence time between V. edule and the SMF species (8.76 mya,
95% CIp 5.16–12.7 mya), consistent with the short internode
subtending V. trilobum-opulus-sargentii inferred in ML analy-
ses (data not shown). Furthermore, there was an estimated
3.5-fold reduction in effective population size from the most re-
cent common ancestor ofOpulus (Ne p 72:2# 103, 95% CIp
40.2# 103–106# 103) to the ancestor of the SMF clade (Ne p
19:1# 103, 95% CI p 0.166 # 103–40.1 # 103).
SMF Evolution within Lutescentia

Lutescentia contains approximately six species, two producing
SMFs (V. hanceanum and V. plicatum) and four lacking SMFs
(V. lutescens,V. colebrookeanum,V. pyramidatum, andV. ampli-
folium). The non-SMF species occupy warm subtropical forests
in Southeast Asia and west to India (e.g., V. colebrookeanum;
Bio06p 10.87C), while the SMF species inhabit relatively cooler
forests in southern China and Taiwan (V. hanceanum; Bio06p
5.87C) and from central China to Japan (V. plicatum; Bio06 p
21.267C). We did not have sufficient RAD-seq data for V. cole-
brookeanum (!200,000 reads) and did not have any RAD-seq
data for the rarely collected taxa V. garrettii and V. junghunii,
so we did not include these species in our analyses. Furthermore,
we did not include V. pyramidatum in our analyses, as we con-
sider it to be included in and probably synonymous with the V.
lutescens lineage.

Onaverage, 2.63#106 readswere sequenced and101,101 loci
were recovered per sample, with 85,375 loci recovered across sam-
ples. The min4 data set was composed of 31,854 loci (25,230
parsimony-informative sites), and the min-ingroup data set in-
cluded 13,021 loci (10,304 parsimony-informative sites). The
total amount of missing data in the min4 and min-ingroup data
sets was 24.9% and 18.4%, respectively (table S1).

ML and species-tree analyses across data sets were congruent
(fig. 6) and unequivocally resolved two clades within Lute-
scentia. One is composed of the widely distributed V. lutescens
and V. amplifolium from Yunnan, and the other contains the
two SMF species V. hanceanum and V. plicatum. The mono-
phyly of the SMF species indicates that SMFs evolved once in
Lutescentia, agreeing with the findings of Landis et al. (2021).
We note that the four non-SMF species of Lutescentia in Landis
et al. (2021) that are not included here (for the reasons described
above) were found by Landis et al. (2021) to fall outside the V.
hanceanum–V. plicatum clade.

As in Pseudotinus and Opulus, relationships within Lute-
scentia were well supported, and the primary concordance tree
inferred using 1057 loci was congruentwith theMLand species-
tree topologies (fig. 6). There was strong support for the mono-
phyly of Lutescentia itself (CF p 0:995, 95% CIp 0.98–0.99)
and for the grouping of V. lutescens-amplifolium and of V.
hanceanum-plicatum (CF p 0:796, 95% CI p 0.732–0.868
and CF p 0:774, 95% CI p 0.710–0.836, respectively). Two
alternative placements of V. lutescens and V. plicatum as the
earliest-diverging lineage within Lutescentia were supported
with a CF of ~0.10: V. plicatum with CF p 0:114 and 95%
CI p 0.073–0.159 and V. lutescens with CF p 0:091 and
95% CI p 0.045–0.144.
Fig. 5 Opulus phylogeny inferred from RAD-seq data. Species of Opulus are indicated by black edges, and outgroup species are indicated by
light gray edges; illustrated inflorescences denote sterile marginal flower–producing species. Bootstrap support (BS) values for maximum likelihood
and species-tree analyses of the min4 data set are displayed above each node; asterisks denote 100% BS. Mean concordance factors (in bold) and
95% confidence intervals are displayed below each node. Range maps for species of Opulus estimated using Maxent are shown on the right.
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Multiple ABBA-BABA tests conducted on 3225 loci identified
significant signatures of gene flow from V. lutescens, V. ampli-
folium, and the ancestor of V. lutescens-amplifolium into V.
hanceanum (fig. 6). When V. hanceanum was treated as either
the P1 or P2 (recipient) lineage, the most significant gene flow
was from V. lutescens (D p 50:261, Z p 5:31, 5.27; P <
0:001), followed by the ancestor of V. lutescens and V.
amplifolium (D p 50:215, Z p 4:58, 4.61; P < 0:001) and
then V. amplifolium (D p 50:174, Z p 3:23, 3.13; P p
0:002). Tests performed in the opposite direction (i.e., with V.
hanceanum treated as the donor, P3, lineage) were not signifi-
cant. Gene flow into V. hanceanum from these lineages makes
sense considering that V. lutescens, V. amplifolium, and V.
hanceanum have overlapping geographic distributions (fig. 6)
and that V. hanceanum is an octoploid (2np72; Egolf 1956,
1962;Moeglein et al. 2020), which suggests that theremay have
been hybridization in its past.

Divergence times and population sizes estimated from
1057 loci in BPP (table 1) indicate that the crown age of Lu-
tescentia (22.8 mya, 95%CIp 18.3–27.5 mya) overlaps some-
what with the establishment of the non-SMF clade (V. lutescens
and V. amplifolium: 18.6 mya, 95% CIp 9.56–25.3 mya) and
the SMF clade (V. hanceanum and V. plicatum: 17.4 mya, 95%
CIp 14.1–24.9 mya). In contrast to Pseudotinus,Opulus, and
Euviburnum (see below), there was no notable reduction in ef-
fective population size in either the common ancestor of V.
lutescens-amplifolium or the ancestor ofV. hanceanum-plicatum
following their divergence (table 1). Taken together, these find-
ings suggest that introgression, rather than ILS, underlies phylo-
genetic discordance in Lutescentia.

SMF Evolution within Euviburnum

Euviburnum contains ~15 species, only one ofwhich produces
SMFs (V.macrocephalum of central and eastern China). This is a
small radiation inwhich the species diversity is highest in cool de-
.

ciduous forests in central China. Two species are found in north-
east Asia/Siberia (V. burejaeticum and V. mongolicum), one is
found in the western Himalayas (V. cotinifolium), and one is
broadly distributed in western and central Europe (V. lantana).
We could not include V. burejaeticum, V. mongolicum, and V.
maculatum in our analyses because of a lack of RAD-seq data,
but other analyses indicate that these species form a clade with
V. lantana (Spriggs et al. 2015; Landis et al. 2021).
On average, 2.43# 106 reads and 81,282 loci were recovered

per sample. Clustering across samples yielded 132,409 loci,
with 78,871 loci (124,902 parsimony-informative sites) in the
min4 data set and 13,971 loci (8232 parsimony-informative
sites) in the min-ingroup10 data set. The total amount of miss-
ing data in the min4 and min-ingroup10 data sets was 47.2%
and 22.3%, respectively (table S1).
ML and species-tree analyses conducted on themin4 andmin-

ingroup10 data sets identified three major divergences within
Euviburnum (fig. 7A). The Himalayan species, V. cotinifolium,
was resolved as the sister lineage to a clade containing the rest
of Euviburnum, with varying degrees of BS:min 4 p 100% (ML)
and min4p 98% (species tree) and min-ingroup10p 95% (ML)
and min-ingroup10 p 86% (species tree). Relationships within
Euviburnum are complicated, but two major clades were resolved
with unequivocal support. One clade is composed of the Chinese
SMF species V. macrocephalum and its sister group, containing
species distributed from montane China into Korea and Japan
(Yang et al. 2011), as follows: V. schensianum (northern Sichuan
to Shandong),V. utile (Sichuan toHenan),V. congestum (Yunnan
to Gansu), and V. bitchiuense and V. carlesii (Korea and Japan).
Relationships in this clade are well resolved; however, the place-
ment of V. macrocephalum is not well supported in species-tree
analyses (53% and 51% BS). The second clade is composed of
the European speciesV. lantana, which is sister to a clade contain-
ing several species in southwestern and central China (Yang et al.
2011), as follows: V. chinshanense (Yunnan to Shaanxi) and V.
buddleifolium (Hubei),V. rhytidophyllum (Guizhou to Shaanxi),
Fig. 6 Lutescentia phylogeny inferred from RAD-seq data. Species of Lutescentia are indicated by black edges, and outgroup species are in-
dicated by light gray edges; illustrated inflorescences denote sterile marginal flower–producing species. Bootstrap support (BS) values for maximum
likelihood and species-tree analyses of the min4 data set are displayed above each node; asterisks denote 100% BS. Mean concordance factors (in
bold) and 95% confidence intervals are displayed below each node. Arrows denote gene flow from Viburnum lutescens (dark gray arrow), V
amplifolium (black arrow), and the common ancestor of V. lutescens-amplifolium (light gray arrow) into V. hanceanum. For each instance of gene
flow, D statistics and Z-scores are reported next to the boxes corresponding to each colored arrow. Range maps for species of Lutescentia estimated
using Maxent are shown on the right.
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and V. veitchii and V. glomeratum (Yunnan to Ningxia and An-
hui). Relationships within this clade are well resolved, with the
exception of the relationship between V. rhytidophyllum and V.
veitchii plus V. glomeratum, which is supported with 97% and
57% BS (ML) in the min4 (fig. 7A) and min-ingroup10 (data not
shown) data sets, respectively.
In contrast to the other SMF clades, the primary concordance

tree inferred from 1037 loci conflicted with theML and species-
tree analyses. Specifically, V. cotinifolium was resolved as sister
to the clade containing V. lantana and V. rhytidophyllum; that
is, it is nested within Euviburnum (CF p 0:375, 95% CI p
0.296–0.456; data not shown). However, this split overlapped
with the placement of V. cotinifolium as sister to the rest of
Euviburnum (fig. 7; CF p 0:336, 95% CI p 0.259–0.415),
the relationship obtained in ML and species-tree analyses, and
so this is the concordance tree presented in figure 7B. Other than
the contentious position of V. cotinifolium, the two subclades
within Euviburnum, V. lantana-rhytidophyllum (CF p 0:735,
95% CI p 0.674–0.795) and V. macrocephalum-carlesii (CF p
0:749, 95% CI p 0.679–0.817), are well supported (fig. 7B).
Several relationships not represented in the ML and species-tree
analyseswere supportedwithCF > 0:10, as follows: a sister spe-
cies relationship between V. lantana and V. cotinifolium (CF p
0:152, 95% CI p 0.104–0.205), V. macrocephalum as sister
to the rest of Euviburnum (CF p 0:121, 95% CI p 0.078–
0.178), and a sister species relationship between V. carlesii and
V. rhytidophyllum (CF p 0:110, 95% CI p 0.071–0.151).

Multiple ABBA-BABA tests conducted on the five-species data
set with 3077 loci identified a significant history of gene flow from
V. cotinifolium intoV. lantana,V. rhytidophyllum, and the ances-
tor of V. lantana-rhytidophyllum (fig. 7B). When V. cotinifolium
was treated as the P3 (donor) lineage, the most significant test
Fig. 7 Euviburnum phylogeny inferred from RAD-seq data. Illustrated inflorescences denote sterile marginal flower–producing species.
A, Relationships inferred from maximum likelihood (ML) and species-tree analyses of the min4 data set. All nodes were resolved with 100% boot-
strap support (BS) unless noted; asterisks denote 100% BS. B, Concordance factors estimated using BUCKy at a p 1:0 and instances of gene flow
inferred through ABBA-BABA tests are displayed on the ML and species-tree topologies. Mean concordance factors (in bold) and 95% confidence
intervals are displayed below each node. Arrows denote gene flow from Viburnum cotinifolium into V. lantana (dark gray arrow), V. rhytidophyllum
(black arrow), and the common ancestor of V. lantana-rhytidophyllum (light gray arrow). For each instance of gene flow, D statistics and Z-scores are
reported next to the boxes corresponding to each colored arrow. Range maps estimated using Maxent for species used in the BUCKy and ABBA-
BABA analyses are shown on the right.
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indicated gene flow into V. lantana (P1 or P2: D p 50:216,
Z p 4:70, 4.59; P < 0:001), followed by the ancestor of V.
lantana-rhytidophyllum (P1 or P2: D p 50:241, Z p 4:93,
4.91; P < 0:001) and then V. rhytidophyllum (P1 or P2: D p
50:241, Z p 4:93, 4.91; P < 0:001). Introgression between
these species was unidirectional, as there were no significant sig-
natures of gene flow when V. cotinifolium was treated as either
the P1 or P2 lineage. We note that these results imply that the dis-
tribution of V. cotinifolium once overlapped with that of the an-
cestor (or some members) of theV. rhytidophyllum-lantana clade
(fig. 7), which currently shows a disjunction between central
China (e.g., V. rhytidophyllum) and Europe (V. lantana).

Demographic reconstructions in BPP suggest that the major
lineages within Euviburnum were established in rapid succes-
sion shortly after its emergence (table 1). We note the broad
overlap in the estimated crown age of Euviburnum (20.4 mya,
95% CI p 16.0–25.6 mya), the divergence between V. cotini-
folium and the rest of Euviburnum (20.1 mya, 95% CI p
15.8–25.3 mya), the origin of the V. macrocephalum-carlesii
clade (19 mya, 95% CI p 14.1–24.9 mya), and the origin of
the V. lantana-rhytidophyllum clade (16.4 mya, 95% CI p
6.20–23.8 mya). This is consistent with the short internodes
along the backbone of the Euviburnum phylogeny estimated
under ML. There was an estimated threefold reduction in effec-
tive population size between the ancestor ofEuviburnum (Ne p
47:2# 103, 95%CIp 28# 103–67.3# 103) and the ancestor
of the two major clades within Euviburnum (Ne p 16# 103,
95% CI p 1.58 # 103–34.2 # 103), indicating a reduction in
population size and genetic diversity following the divergence
betweenV. cotinifolium and other Euviburnum species. We cau-
tion that our ABBA-BABA tests and demographic analyses were
conducted only on a reduced five-species data set. Neverthe-
less, taken together, our findings suggest that both introgres-
sion and ILS have served to obscure phylogenetic relationships
in Euviburnum.

Discussion

Number of Origins of SMFs in Viburnum

Phylogenetic and character analyses indicate that SMFs arose
relatively recently in Viburnum (i.e., since the early to mid-
Miocene) and that there were four independent origins. Only
in one of the SMF-containing clades is there a very slight possibil-
ity of multiple origins or of a reversal (ML and stochastic map-
pingwith ERandARD transitionmodels sometimes place the or-
igin of SMFs at the base ofPseudotinus, implying twoorigins or a
single reversal in the non-SMF species V. nervosum). Although
less parsimonious, this reconstruction cannot be entirely dismissed,
and it will be useful to learn more about the genetic and devel-
opmental underpinnings of SMFs and to compare V. nervosum
to its close relatives with SMFs (see Jin et al. 2010; Li et al. 2017;
Lu et al. 2017). In the meantime, we consider a straightforward
loss of SMFs to be unlikely in this case. To our knowledge, there
are no observations (in the literature, in the field, or in herbaria)
of a non-SMF-producing individual within any SMF-producing
species, indicating that such amutationmust be exceedingly rare
or that the secondary loss of SMFs is not beneficial (Park et al.
2018). On the other hand, we know that there must have been
mutations in SMF species that gave rise to individuals producing
only SMFs, judging by the snowball forms of V. macrocephalum,
V. plicatum, andV. opulus (fig. S1). It is intriguing that the fertile
flowers of V. nervosum have what appear to be the largest co-
rollas and, correspondingly, the smallest stamens in Viburnum
(except for those few species with tubular corollas). These some-
what intermediate flowers ofV. nervosum suggest the possibility
either that these were transitional to SMFs or that there was a
transference of some aspects of SMF development to the fertile
flowers in this case.

Comparison of the Environmental
Settings in Which SMFs Evolved

Our analyses find that, overall, SMFs are not significantly as-
sociated with a specific set of climatic conditions. However,
these analyses reveal subtle patterns in climatic niche evolution
across these origins. In Pseudotinus and Opulus, our pPCA
analyses indicated that both the SMF and non-SMF species
are among the most cold-adapted species ofViburnum, occupy-
ing cool-temperate deciduous forests and cold conifer-dominated
boreal forests in montane and northern Asia, eastern North
America, and Europe. If SMFs had evolved only in these two
lineages, it would be clear that their evolution was preceded
by adaptation to cold climates, suggesting that these environ-
ments somehow favored the evolution of SMFs (e.g., to enhance
pollination in areas with highly seasonal climates, where the
availability and abundance of pollinators may vary from year
to year; see Park et al. [2018] for the development of this argu-
ment for V. lantanoides).
Our findings for the other two SMF-containing lineages are

broadly consistent with this idea, but the comparisons are not
simple. The SMF-producing species V. macrocephalum and its
non-SMF relatives within Euviburnum are certainly adapted to
cool environments, occupying deciduous forests in eastern Asia
(especially central China), westward in the Himalayas (V. coti-
nifolium), and in Europe (V. lantana). However, V. macroce-
phalum falls at the warmer end of the Euviburnum spectrum
(fig. 3), and with a few exceptions (e.g., V. mongolicum and V.
burejaeticum), species of Euviburnum do not occupy environ-
ments that are as cold as those inhabited by the species of
Pseudotinus and Opulus, and there are other major Viburnum
clades that occupy similar habitats and that never evolved SMFs.
The Lutescentia clade presents similar difficulties for a purely

climatic hypothesis of SMF evolution. In this clade, the non-
SMF species (e.g., V. lutescens and V. pyramidatum) occupy
subtropical forests in Southeast Asia. Viburnum plicatum occu-
pies more temperate forests at higher latitudes, and, to a lesser
extent, so does V. hanceanum. These two SMF-producing spe-
cies are adapted to cooler climates compared with most of their
subtropical relatives (but see V. amplifolium in fig. 3), but they
have not occupied especially cold environments in comparison
with the species of Pseudotinus and Opulus. In this clade, the
evolution of SMFs appears to have been phylogenetically coin-
cident with the occupation of relatively colder climates, so it is
unclear whether they evolved after the occupation of cold cli-
mates, as we surmise for Pseudotinus and Opulus.
In view of the incongruity in patterns of climatic niche evolu-

tion between Pseudotinus and Opulus on the one hand and
Euviburnum and Lutescentia on the other, especially in the de-
gree to which they have shifted into colder climates, it is not
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surprising that we do not find an overall significant correlation
with climate when we consider all four origins. As described
above, we carried out several additional tests to better under-
stand the effects of particular clades and species on the outcome
of the climate correlation tests. We found that when we scored
V. hanceanum and V. plicatum as lacking SMFs, the corre-
lations between SMF-producing species and Bio06, as well as
between SMF-producing species and “seasonal” climates, be-
came significant. Significant results were also obtained when V.
macrocephalum of Euviburnum was rescored as lacking SMFs.
Taken together, these sensitivity analyses indicate that there is
a significant correlation with cooler climates when only the six
SMF species of Pseudotinus andOpulus are included. The three
SMF species of Lutescentia and Euviburnum do not live in such
cold climates, and it is their inclusion that yields an overall lack of
significance.
Overall, it appears to us that at least relatively colder climates

are correlated with the evolution of SMFs. Pseudotinus and
Opulus shifted into very cold climates. In Euviburnum and
Lutescentia, there were overall shifts in the direction of colder
climates compared with related Viburnum species, but these
shifts were far less extreme. In Pseudotinus and Opulus, a shift
into cold climates was quickly followed by the evolution of
SMFs, consistent with the view that SMFs are particularly ad-
vantageous in highly seasonal climates, where the availability
of pollinator services can be highly variable (e.g., Schemske
et al. 1978; Barrett and Helenurm 1987; Helenurm and Barrett
1987; Park et al. 2018). In Euviburnum this pattern is not so
clear—cold climates were occupied before SMFs appeared,
but the connection is not very direct (i.e., there was a long lag
time). In Lutescentia, SMFs are inferred to have evolved in tan-
dem with a shift into cooler, more seasonal climates relative to
those of their more subtropical ancestors, so it is not possible
to establish a clear sequence of events.
Two other observations are relevant here. First, there are Vi-

burnum species living in quite cold climates that have not
evolved SMFs (e.g., some species in the Lentago, Dentata,
Lobata, and Succotinus clades). SMFs are clearly not necessary
in such habitats, but why have they not evolved in these other
cases? One possibility is that SMFs are not so advantageous
for members of clades that have not evolved specialized growth
patterns that cluster the inflorescences. That is, it may be that a
particular combination of climatic niche and growth pattern
favors the evolution of SMFs and that SMFs will not evolve in
the absence of this combination. Another possibility is that
SMFs have not evolved in these other cold-adapted species be-
cause an evidently very rare mutation simply never arose in
these lineages. Second, we note that there are no Viburnum spe-
cies with SMFs in tropical, subtropical, or cloud forest environ-
ments. This suggests that SMFs do not confer an advantage in
these much less seasonal circumstances or that other attributes
of these forests (e.g., shade at the time of pollination) or of the
Viburnum species living in these forests (e.g., lower population
densities, the lack of specialized branching patterns) are not con-
ducive to the evolution of SMFs.

Plant Architectures Associated with SMF Evolution

Reproductive displays, especially plant size and patterns of
branching that influence the clustering and collective apparency
of flowers and inflorescences, are in part a function of organis-
mal structure (Harder and Prusinkiewicz 2013; Liao and
Harder 2014). As a variety of different growth patterns have
evolved in Viburnum, it makes sense to explore how these cor-
relate with the evolution of SMFs. The ancestral (and by far the
most common) growth patterns of Viburnum are characterized
by the production of only one type of shoot: orthotropic shoots
that point upward and typically terminate in an inflorescence. In
three evolutionarily derived growth forms—the opulus, furca-
tum, and plicatum growth patterns—two distinct types of shoots
are produced (fig. 2). For the purposes of our analyses, these
three were lumped into a single category on the grounds that
all three have the effect of creating a distinctive display of in-
florescences that might influence the attractiveness of the floral
display at the level of the whole organism and hence the effec-
tiveness of SMFs in increasing insect visitation and, in turn, male
and female reproductive success.

We tested the hypothesis that SMFs are phylogenetically cor-
related with the derived growth patterns, and we found strong
support for this proposition. Indeed, all species of Pseudotinus
express the furcatum growth pattern, all species of Opulus are
characterized by the opulus growth pattern, and all species of
Lutescentia possess the plicatum growth pattern. This distribu-
tion suggests the possibility that the evolution of any one of
these derived growth forms served to predispose these lineages
to the evolution of SMFs, perhaps because the attractive func-
tion and reproductive benefits of SMFs are amplified when
inflorescences are clustered and positioned in specialized pat-
terns on the plant (see Liao and Harder 2014). The one excep-
tion isV.macrocephalum, which, on the basis of our knowledge
of this plant in botanical gardens, expresses the growth pattern
characteristic of the entire Euviburnum clade, which does not
entail differentiation into two different shoot types. However,
V.macrocephalum is noteworthywithinEuviburnum in another
way that could have a similar bearing on the evolution of SMFs.
It stands out in this clade in producing the largest/tallest plants—
these are often small trees—compared with other species in
Euviburnum, which characteristically produce smaller shrubs.
Consequently,V.macrocephalum individuals can producemany
more inflorescences per plant, and it is possible that the function
of SMFs is amplified in this context as well.

Understanding Phylogenetic Patterns
in Light of Biogeography

Crown age estimates for the SMF lineages agree reasonably
well with those from prior studies of Viburnum (Spriggs et al.
2015; Landis et al. 2021), though in two cases our estimates
are ~10–20 myr younger (Opulus) or older (Lutescentia) than
previously reported ages (table 1). Nevertheless, all appear to
have originated during the early to mid-Miocene (table 1), and
we found no evidence of an earlier evolution of SMFs (i.e., in
the Eocene of the Oligocene). It is also noteworthy that none of
the SMF lineages contain more than three extant species with
SMFs, and it appears unlikely that SMFs were a key innovation
in the sense that they promoted an increased rate of diversifica-
tion (Donoghue and Sanderson 2015; Spriggs et al. 2015).

The evolutionary histories of Pseudotinus and Opulus are
strikingly similar (figs. 4, 5; table 1). In both clades, the SMF spe-
cies form a clade estimated to have arisen ~9 mya, shortly after
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the initial diversification of their respective crown clades
(~10 mya; table 1). We found no evidence of introgression be-
tween any species within Pseudotinus orOpulus, which is unsur-
prising considering that most of these species occur in complete
allopatry. When there is range overlap, the species occupy some-
what different habitats, which might prevent gene flow from
occurring (e.g., between the North American species V. edule
and V. trilobum of the Opulus clade). The Pseudotinus and
Opulus clades also show dynamic demographic histories, with
large (~3.5-fold) reductions in ancestral population sizes coin-
ciding with the origin of SMFs (table 1).

The remarkable correspondences between Pseudotinus and
Opulusmaybe related to their biogeographic histories. It is likely
that their common ancestors were distributed in high-latitude
cold-temperate and boreal forests that spanned the Northern
Hemisphere during the mid-Miocene to late Miocene (Dono-
ghue et al. 2001; Donoghue and Smith 2004; Landis et al.
2021). Like many species at high latitudes (Rapoport 1982),
the ancestors of the Pseudotinus and Opulus clades likely had
broad distributions and possibly had large population sizes (ta-
ble 1). The rare mutations underlying SMFs may have arisen
more frequently under these circumstances and, once expressed,
would likely have increased in frequency under positive selec-
tion (Park et al. 2018). However, considering that cold-adapted
higher-latitude species may have been more vulnerable to range
size contractions due to climate change (Hewitt 2000) and given
the notable reduction in population sizes that we infer in the
ancestors of the SMF species (table 1), SMFs may have become
fixed when populations contracted. Following such fixation, the
ancestors of the SMF speciesmay have expanded rapidly around
the Northern Hemisphere.

The patterns in Lutescentia and Euviburnum differ from
those in Pseudotinus and Opulus, but in some ways these pat-
terns are similar to one another. In Lutescentia, the SMF species
(V. hanceanum and V. plicatum) form a clade (fig. 6) that is es-
timated to have originated ~17 mya (table 1), well before the
origins in the other clades but well after the establishment of
crown Lutescentia (~23 mya; table 1). Population sizes appear
tohavebeenstable throughout thehistoryofLutescentia (table1),
but we have uncovered a signature of past introgression, with gene
flow from the ancestor of V. lutescens-amplifolium into V. han-
ceanum (fig. 6). This is perhaps unsurprising, as the ancestor of
V. lutescens-amplifoliummay have overlappedwithV. hanceanum
in southern China and because, while all other SMF-producing
species are diploids (2np18),V. hanceanum is an octoploidwith
72 chromosomes (Egolf 1956, 1962; Moeglein et al. 2020).

Crown Euviburnum is estimated to have existed in the early
Miocene (~20 mya; table 1), and the major lineages were prob-
ably established shortly thereafter. The Himalayan species V.
cotinifolium was resolved as sister to a clade containing the re-
mainder of Euviburnum (fig. 7). This core Euviburnum clade is
divided into two subclades. In one of these clades, the SMF-
producing V. macrocephalum appears as sister to V. carlesii
and four other species that occupy cold deciduous forests from
central China to Korea and Japan. The other clade contains the
European V. lantana and five other species centered in the
mountains of central and southwestern China. We found signif-
icant conflict with respect to the placement of V. cotinifolium
that may be explained either by ILS (supported by the rapid
divergences and large population sizes inferred at the base of
Euviburnum; table 1) or by introgression from V. cotinifolium
into the ancestor of V. lantana-rhytidophyllum (fig. 7B). Intro-
gression might appear to be unlikely based on the currently iso-
latedHimalayan distribution ofV. cotinifolium, but we hypoth-
esize that its range once overlapped with that of species in the
V. lantana-rhytidophyllum clade, which is today spread from
Europe through central China to Siberia.

Conclusions

Figure 8 summarizes our findings.We have substantiated four
independent gains of SMFs in Viburnum, with only a very slim
chance that SMFs were ever lost or significantly modified in
one of the four clades (Pseudotinus). Two of the four SMF-
containing clades—Pseudotinus and Opulus—show basically
identical patterns with respect to the variables that we analyzed.
Both clades shifted into colder forests and evolved a novel
growth pattern. These shifts do not strictly coincide with the
evolution of SMFs in the phylogeny. Instead, SMFs evolved later
in both cases, suggesting that the earlier shifts in climate and
plant architecture predisposed these two lineages to the evolu-
tion of SMFs. That is, they were “precursors” in the sense of
Donoghue and Sanderson (2015). Of course, this also required
the appearance of mutations for the production of SMFs, which
may have been favored in what we infer to have been exception-
ally large populations. The fixation of SMFs was perhaps related
to population bottlenecks and subsequent range expansion
around the Northern Hemisphere. These findings make sense
in relation to our experiments on pollination in V. lantanoides,
in which SMFs appear to confer a distinct advantage in highly
seasonal climates, in which pollinator services may be unreliable
(Park et al. 2018).
The other two SMF-containing lineages show different but

variously overlapping climatic, plant architectural, and demo-
graphic patterns. In both Lutescentia and Euviburnum, there
may have been shifts into cooler, more seasonal climates, but
these are relative changes and certainly do not match those of
Pseudotinus andOpulus in absolute magnitude. These climatic
shifts also did not clearly or closely precede the evolution of
SMFs. In Lutescentia, a shift to a novel branching pattern did
precede the evolution of SMFs (as in Pseudotinus andOpulus),
but it seems that no such change occurred in advance of the evo-
lution of SMFs within Euviburnum (although an increase in
plant size in V. macrocephalum may have been a factor). Lu-
tescentia and Euviburnum also differ from Pseudotinus and
Opulus in being older crown clades that contain some species
with overlapping geographic distributions and, consequently,
in showing clear signs of past hybridization (figs. 6, 7B).
It appears from these analyses that no single factor has pro-

moted the evolution of SMFs in all four cases of their evolution
in Viburnum. Instead, a confluence of several factors may have
triggered SMF evolution (Donoghue and Sanderson 2015). Yet
it is clear that these factors occur in different combinations and
likely evolved in different sequences in different clades. It is
striking that Pseudotinus and Opulus show almost identical
patterns, and a common causal explanation seems appropriate
and satisfying in these two cases. Lutescentia is at least consis-
tent with this pattern, and it is especially noteworthy that the
double-file arrangement of inflorescences may have promoted
the evolution of SMFs in this case. The addition of SMFs to
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inflorescences in this arrangement may have greatly increased
the attractiveness of the display at the whole-plant level. The
need for some combination of these factors (i.e., climatic, organ-
ismal, historical) to be present before SMFs are favoredmay also
help explainwhy other cold-adapted lineages ofViburnum (e.g.,
Lentago, Dentata, etc.) have not evolved SMFs. Of course, we
cannot rule out other untested factors such as, perhaps, the
greater attractiveness of showy inflorescences to herbivorous
insects. Viburnum macrocephalum, the sole SMF-producing
species in the Euviburnum clade, remains the biggest mystery.
It occupies temperate forests, but it does not stand out as having
adapted to especially cold conditions. Plants of V. macroce-
phalum do stand out in being larger and producing more in-
florescences than their relatives, but they do not seem novel in
terms of their branching pattern. Field studies and a better
knowledge of the relevant environmental factors are clearly
needed to understand the circumstances that may have favored
SMFs in this particular case. This being said, we believe that the
evolution of SMFs in Viburnum presents a highly nuanced case
of parallel evolution in which relatively distantly related species
proceeded along similar evolutionary trajectories from slightly
different environmental and morphological starting points to
achieve the same evolutionary ends (Revell et al. 2007). We
hope that our detailed analyses of all four cases of the parallel
evolution of SMFs in Viburnum provide a clear demonstration
of the complexity surrounding the evolution of even the simplest
and most obviously adaptive traits. If nothing else, our results
highlight that there is a risk in extending a single causal adaptive
explanation to every instance of a trait that evolved in parallel.
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Fig. 8 Inferred sequences of character changes in the sterile marginal flower (SMF) lineages. A, In Pseudotinus, transitions into cool seasonal
climates (square) and the evolution of sympodial plagiotropic branching (illustrated inflorescence) preceded the evolution of SMFs in the ancestor of
Viburnum lantanoides-sympodiale-furcatum. B, Similar sequence as observed in Opulus, with transitions into cold highly seasonal climates and the
evolution of specialized reproductive shoots. C, “Double-file” growth pattern is inferred to have evolved in the ancestor of Lutescentia, but
transitions into cooler climates from more subtropical and tropical ancestors (square) roughly coincided with the evolution of SMFs in the ancestor
of V. hanceanum-plicatum. D, In Euviburnum, adaptation to cold climates was not directly associated with SMF evolution, although it did precede
it, and a specialized growth pattern did not evolve in this clade.
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